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Tow i,,tablislwoolt. iv How stipplio.l with nn extensive
:0,01.1111,11t dill; TYPE, which will ink.rvawd a.5. tile
1o:01,4111 40 arlf11111,1:4. If Call now 411111 oat PRINTING, of
eV”Ty ,I,.?i•ripti4.sl:. in a ticat 11.11,1
nail 141 0 to.y rt•risulttthle terms. Its

Painnhlots, Chocks,Bisinoss Cants, handbills,
Circulars, Labols,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Frog,ranuncs, Bills of Parfs,

Invitationr,, Tickets. &c.,
lici.hs of all hinds. o,inntos, anti Jutizment Grans,

001(.1..1u:dices', Conttables' and other BIASKs, printed
eorreetly and neatly on 111.4., Lori parer, constantly kept
for sale at this °tile-. at prices "to E<uil 110, tinwo."

isles or [h I.I:IIA.NitS AllVIIIVTIF,I3It
OneDollar and a Mar a Vet;r.

A‘blre,,„ 'Wm. M. itnstts, 'Lebanon, Pn.

REAL ESTATE.
I'O Ii RENT

IlOtiMS-4 un tin'KTanal, mad four on the third story
.—of %%Melt 2 roomy with GAS LIMIT can be let to-
,gether, anal a LABOR BASEMENT, with a entail

r 00712 ['Mar. 1)11 Cumberland street, in the lior-
MO, of Lebanon. are offered for Rent. Apply to

Lebanon, January 26, MIL JOIIN C. REISNEV.
13 thsti Ellminess Room.

FOll RENT
A nue bustneFs 'Rolm in 8. J. Stine's new bailing,

two doors etud of Abe Ruck Hotel, near the Court
House, Inquire of S. J. STINI

Solomon, Veb.2. 1859.

Store Itlowa, Ace— forRent.
•

4 LARGE STO/IBROtlt, BASEMENT. and TWOA nuNh.s. or (me. ROOMS on the second
floor, in the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Comberland street, east
of Walnut. nee offered far Rent. The above
will he rented separate or together, ns 'be desired.

Apply on the premises, to 8. I'. sDA Gly
Lebanon, 'March 9,1859,

119118 C 10 Rent.
UINli (of tilt, vow two-Story brick houses on I.liaPlank Road, near the Lebanon 'Valley Rail-1:road. Apply irarnodlotoly to

Lebanon Feb. '2, 1.8511. EO. W. KLINE.

For Rent.
Asrotu nom, Itufinest. Roon.fur Rent,

N. E. corner of Cumberlnint and Market
streets. Pessenion cnn he given immediately,
if regnlrea. Inquire of II

Lebanon, Feb. 9, 180. CHRISTIAN HENRI.

Private Sale.
fsubscriber offers at Private Sale bis new two-
1. story brick DIV.:ELLIN° lICH/BE, situated in Eliza-

bath street, Lebanon, Pa, The House Is 17 -
by 28 feet, has 2 Minna on the flint floor
end 3nn the second. The other Improve- s.s.
manta arc, a good IVASII-110U9E, Dolce-

• -

oven, dintern and 0 urdeu. TheLot is 5934 „„ •
by 00feet. Time alsese property is all new .
.smod In a good condition, and will be Fold on easy 'terms.
Possession will be given on the let clay of April, 1859.
Apply to J. lt. HEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1853.-41.
=l=l

r FIBS Subscriber offers at private Pale all that certain
rain' or Una or laud, situate partly in Pinagroro

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by Maloof Bak- r

and 0 till'invd, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel
Doubort and others, containilig ono hmidred and ''',lo£forty-eight acres and quarter, trial the appur- '
tenances, consisting or n two story log dwelling hoe:e,
(Weather boarded) n 1!,4 shwy log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other oua•bulidlugs, and a now water power
saw mill. For terms, &e., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. Agent.
Vinegrove, April '2O, 1850.-tli

Tor Reinl.
iu FitAm v. IWITSE belonging to Sommos ry

MOVER, 011 110ritOt St., 1.0170000, to °tiered
Torrout. Apply to Ir. Em mew

April 21, .11:141,

TIEWit Lois at crivale Stile.
r HUILUING LOTS aro pleasantly situated in.
I a thrivinv part of thitnorough of Lebanon. and wilt

offeron excellent opportunity to persons desirous of in-
vesting profitably in real estate, Prices lunging front

to $lOO. lid. further partionlars apply to
Leleaun, April 20,19:1 .SAMUEL IIAItiIESON.

FOR BENT.
A BRICK 110USE. with SIX ROOMS and

HALF A LOT OF (AROUND. on Plank Road
t, 111,1 Streot. Apply to ;JACOB RIEDEL.

lk W._ Lebanon, Mny 25,1859.

Iteigart,s Wine nun Liquor
stoke

nOTINER of Markt! and Willer streets.
kj non, Pa., lit the room formerly occupied by;;
Jacob 'Wane, Esq., whore ho still continues to
keep an assortment of the very best brands of WINES
and LIQI.IOIIS that can ha got. To those who act am
qualuted will, his LIQUORS, it Is ant necessary for hint
to speak, ns the Liquors will speak Ibr themselves. To
Hotel licepers, and all others, be would state that it
is merely 11.,CeSgaly for them to call and examine his
stork to satisfy themselves, to he warrants to render full
1,11iii,rnellou. F.:SIA:s:LTEL. ItIMIALT

N. 11.—Iteturnitivrat 11'ei,11f.'i. Corner.
==llM=

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

HULA PEr.ra
otT.TETt :!11)P.St

CTISUS
nols & lIMAN V

:May 10,%,8.--3rn.__

litiva Dei)t)sit
mitertund Or,mt, role, door VW Of Thin/MIN Had.

It. July' 110 hAving, It ATE'S of INV:FS:EST on
yy DRPOSITS.

For 1 year, Ittgl loin•r, Iper mt. per annum;
Fur 6 mouths, and I.'livr, I per cent. pet annum
For :3 months, and longer, 4 per rent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Ihsposits front the date of deposit to the slate
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal lino of lie-

tcommodatk LP, to those who luny favor us with Deposits,
Tityrthle on demand. W ill pay a iwemitun on GPANIFII
and 3114.X.14 N DoLLAtiii. anti also oh old ille.ticeth- Eaf-
Mrgand Mgt Ilfillar% Will melee collections on and re.
mit to all parts of the United &Mita, Out Vitamins and
raltepet Nepthd,.&r„„ he., and do a general EX-
CHANG N and N M I DUBIN ES&

pAWSON COLEMAN, President.
tine. (imam, Codger.

linbieinaleroignial, MAN A-0eits, aro italiviiltially
ilia ex teat of t lurk Estates, for all Deposits and other

a'l Ii utlone of thin -I.ramsoz.' DEPOSIT DANK."
• rtION O. DAWSON COL,E3IAN,

MEG I.: SMI71.1.1.:11, KLINE
TOUNfi, AUGUSTUS1.1.1 m non, May 12, CLEOILGELI.:I3f.

_ ._
•

I.llinds, Blinds, Blinds
11°BERT TIIOMPSUNt, Venetian Blind and Sbade

Manufacturer, No, 030 North 2111Letreet,8doora be-
low Conies, wo.t. Ade V ENETIAN BLINDS, of every de-

nitle to only in a superior manner at lowest
ra6h prices. OLD BLlNThirrepalntedam andlo, repair1859-edllequal

Jtn.

Swat:tam Collegiate Laslit itie
Jonestown, Lelw arm. 0., Pa,

j.E:Edifice boing finished. the h'uninw Term will
eminence on Monday. 414 of April. Males and Fe-

males of the age of eight yearsand upwards, will boil,.
structed bya competent board i f teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
tentoinlnlf particulars, address any cue of the sidiscrib-
yrs. JOHN BRUNNER. Esq.. Pres't of the Beard.

HENRY J. IJEILY, Pecretcry.
1. 'D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. 1G MO.,
_

GIIA IN WANTED.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

T the Store House of the subscriber, on the Union
t Coma, below 'Walnut street, in the borough of N.

. anon, for which the highest Mericet price will beArh.
paid In Cash.

AS I been been ninny years In the business end hero
.always boon found to deal fairlyend plenpuntly with lay
ourtomers, I trust that our du hugs may else continue
in the fit tore. JOHN 151,11EL.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 9,18.50.-6w.
'ISSS NEW STYLES. ISSS

A DAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between laMarket end the Court noose, north side, has
nnw on hand n splendid assortment of the New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1808,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully invi
tett lists of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. lle hue also Justopened n splen
did assortment of SUMMER RATS, embracing suc h as

,wrn AW, PANAMA, PEDA L, PEARL,I WEN, LEG-
HORN. SENATE, CUDIAN, and all others.

will also Wholesale all kinds of lints, Cups,
Are., to Country Merchants onadvantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 21' 1058,

Feed—Feed
PERSONS In want of Feed tot Cows or Pigs, can

tale it dully et the Lager Deer BIiEWERY of the
',subscriber, in North Lebanon township. Price,

10 cents a bushel. 'LENNY HANN:U.O.
Lebanon, Feb, 2,1559. -

Lebanon Mutual insurance
Company. •

:Incorporated by tofheLegislature Pa.CHART'ER PERPSTVAL
OFFICE

GU
AT JONSOTYNLEI3ANON COUNTY.ARANTNEETCAPITAL $65,000!

filmti COMPANY is to full operation, and ready to

1 mike Insurance on all kinds of property, In roion
or Country,and no as favorsiblo terms 08 COY well gintor-

prised and safe company, either on the Mutual or jo

stock principle.es lent—JOAN nItUNNEIt, }SQ.

Vice President—D. N. RANK.
Treasurer—ftF,O. F, ALKII4Y.

retiery—Wg. A. BARRY.
DIRECTORS:

30)121 lI RUNNER, Esq. GEO. ROSS, -
GEO. F. DIEM, D. 51. IiAIISI.INY,

NAPOEEON Ligon, JEEP.
JOHN C. SELTZER, S. K. Tnotonurn,

'DAVID M. RAYS,
•••• DAN= i. DIETER,

A.NTRNY S. SLY,OBSAgent
. JoiiestoOwn, Feb. 2:9,

Itavin RANK,
Wm. A. BARRY.

for _Lebanon and 'vicinity

•

'Cheap Groceries and queens-
ware.

uGAIt for 7,8,0, 10,&o, cents; Coffee, Ten, Chocolate
At.; Molaesee from 10 cords, upwards, a yarlety of

,clultilth!s,imil everything ..else you want, you can buy

rlitsp at RAILER & DUOS.

VOL. 10---NO. 52.
=

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
' ANOTHER N.F.M. LOT OF

WATCHES ISND JEWELRY,
.}CST RECEIVED In'

W. ACKER,CUMberlitild St., next doer to Dr. Lineaweavr's
_

C LOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour;
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. BLATR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.
ewird! Look Out.- -

TAMES IL -KELLEY, Watch.-
tniiMaker if; jetocter, has joel
opened at tbo tans Bun LoEms. ink-
the town ofLebanon, a beautiful assortmon toruold Rail-
road Time-keepers in booting macs t eight-ilay Watches,
gold Duplex, geld Anchors. gold cylinder Watches, la.—
Silver railroad hunting Watches, dnolex, anchors, cylin-
der, English patent Lever, English Swiss Quartiers, nod
Buys' Watches. Largo Mueie ilexes. 4,5, and 8 tnues;
gol a. Fob, Yost and Neck Glades; gold Armlets, Brooilans:
gold Thimbles, Earrings, Breastpins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, me,napious, Miniature Case; goldpen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, at. SilverTeaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles. fob and neck Chains,Spectacles,
Portmonnies. flue pocket and pen Knives, Violins, Violin-
reins, Bass Violins'Accordeons, Polkas, Brass Instru-
ments, Drums, FMs; flutes, Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Timberlines, Ladies' Cabins, Colt's Rifles, Sharp's
Volcanic Bide, shoots 25 shot in tt.minute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols, eighttlayand thirty-hour
olocks „.: the whole con:prising the must extensive as-
sortment over Of laLebanon eounty,4ll4 WM he sold
at tine lowest cash prices.

'Machos d• Clocks carefullyRepaired find VUrraidali
Sl' Mrs. Kelly has opened a Fancy Millenary Store In

the samo TOM with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry • stare. Eagle
Buildings. (Lebanon. April, 14,,1858.

. - , - _

OCEAN TELEGRAPW__
CALL 4. SEE THE NEW STOCK

—or—- s -

Dry-Goods, Grocory & Crockery,
I=

FaRACERS' --S TORE.
EONART) 7,i MiIiERM informs his friends and thI public that lie ling just received O. new stook of

Goods for the Winter Trade,
which will be found ss cheap as any stock of the kind in
this town,consisting of all such GOODS as are usually
kept in a ft rst-class stewo.

Particular attention given to Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting the fancy articles far LA.-

1 DIES' WEAR—sucli Ils Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, lfrintikerchietb. &e. •

GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOVIS,
Cassinieres, Cashiers, Tweed.% Fancy and other Vestings,
Ye!Neill, Cords. &e.

lit the GROCERY department may be found a
splendid assortment ofevery need in the Fatally:
Coffee. Sugar. Spices, Teas, Mackerel, &e. In
CROCKERY the stack is well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.
„Qs The highest tuarkot price will be paid for COON-

TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon, Sept. V., 1858.
-74Inierican T:itches.

JEST received ft 10 of fine AMERICAN WATCHES,
at the I•;ngle Jewelry Store of JAMES H. HELIX.

Lebanon, Nev. 3, MS,

DARKNESS DISPERSED t.
A GREATREDb7CTJQN IN TH.67,i.P.RiCK OP

COAL OIL LAnrs.
\\TB areJr prepared furnish those, that vtalto

s,6,landohearzigki3O
LAMPS, al a redaction qt. 311perceld, en former prices.
We are enabled to do this by hating fair Manufaeturing
facilities increased. Ecery family that studies their own

interest will hay theta; they are so well known that a
description of their many virtues is unnecessary.

We will also. have a supply of the best COAL OIL an

hand, so that no digt,:rutty can arise front that source.

1111: LAMPS Atte ALL WARRANTED, TO OMR SATISFACTION.
When yen come to the City, roll 'and see them, and

you will not regret your-Waits Wholesale Dealers will
at once sea the advantag of buying from the Manufac-
turing Depot. `Zepil fur a Price List, or we will flirwaril
simples by express.

Ateo, matiofio:toro* or the SATO.. STYLE of

GAS-FIXTURES,
comprisingCbandelicrs,Pendents, Entry light& Erackets

and Portable bights.
TUE NON Exer.ouvii ims LAMP.

which is the beat Lamp, of the Lind extant.. Lull, OIL
CAMPRENE LANDS. Committees of Churches,

and other Public Edifices, can select

front a large and varied assortment,*
ata lower rate than elsewhere.

,elZr All persona sending orders by mail, by distinctly

writing for what they want, will have them attended to
as advantageously 11,4 if they favored us with a personal
visit. HORNING ;t7 ltElDii ICK, Agents,

No 1Pt North Second Street., above line, Philetra.
March LIO, 1:539.
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1859.

W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M.t.:00,1,)

Bistiliant.aito. Fol•dmrel iol delido.
And rot the happlest man Miro—

Bookspliej; ., and Stiaioner,
MABRET SQUARE, LEBANON.

'Tcontent yoelTHE COBBLER'S TEMPTATION, scantyhenstoyreourlivesaonidtheoldman,
garding the cobbler rather enivi-Sara Grepp sat in his little &my' ()wily.upon his low bench, and he pegged f just as contented as the dayis long,and tapped away merrily upon his sir; and why Olouldn't I ? I won'twell worn knees. He was a.jolly starve while there's a crust of breadlow, Jareb. :Poor enough to be free' in the village. I should- like moneyof care. He owned the roofed box in if I could have it; but I .won't passin which he worked, and so he owned oueday or night of discontent for all

the little thatched cot adjoining it.— i the money in the world.'
In the cot he lived with his wife and ‘And if you had money, what would
seven children, and in the shop he 1 you with it ?'

worked cheerfully all the clay long.— For the fir.3t:time jamb looked so-
He was not afraid of robbers, for he her. ilis awl was :stopped in thenever did any man wrong. , _

puncture it had made, and his eye
A merry fellow was Jzireh Gropp. rested:vacently uponthe floor.. 11/2(hen

He sang as he pegged, and his joyous he spOke, all his.lightuess of manner
notes lacked only musical sound to ; was gone, and hiS voice was tremn-
make_ll-them attractive. He was built ! lons.
after the same -pattern as were his i 'Well, teltve, he said, whilethe
cot and shop. I-1: was short and twitching of ;.neither that
dumpy, with a round, shiny and good- he felt deeply. ' can't-help thinkin'
natured face, and with a bald pate, that my little ones aren't a coming
though he was five and forty years up as sonic folk's' little ones are.—
old. . rlliey- are good and honest, and hap-

'Troll-de-rol de 101-tardo sang ;py ; but if they could have a chance
rqb, 'to get a little More larnin' than their

'Poi-de-rot de riddle-de-rol-rinctom V 1 poor old father's got, I -Should %not
sounded a voice from the inner .door, mind. I can't help thinkin' as how't

Jareb looked up and saw his wife.
Just a match Jareb, for all the

world,• -short, fat, clean, good-natured,
and happy as a queen. She was dress-
ed neatly for all hei• poverty, and the
fluSli of health glowed upon herplump
cheeks.

'Ducks,' said Jareb, 'the likes o' this
never happened afore.'

'What is it, my own sugar-plumb?'
asked Hepsebath.

Hepsehatlk was her name, though
she hadn't ]carp it pronounced in full
for years.

'D'ye see.thisshoe,delight?"'ires, y love.'
'Tie the last work in the castle.—

Ng.t. another place to put a peg have
g6i, by use.. We'll shut the gates,

lower the draw-bridge, put the ward-
er or guard, and call, up our coach,
oh•?'
„ y-e, neat ittoirgo and ‘raik,lepii'6l,-
roint;?'

do my treasure.''Shall I put on my silk, or satin ?

or my new velvet ?'

'Put on all of them, my dear. We
'.ll, make an appearance. Ili-fol-do-
rol-de-di-do l• There (tap) that is the

.last peg, and old tiMith's shoes am
done. Smith--7.Smith—didu't you ev
er feel thaaful your name. Want
!*ith. Happy, eh ? There was a
Smith put in jail last week thr robbin'
somebody. But ye never beard of a
Gropp's bein' put in jail, never. Now,
my maple sugui, we'll be off. Bring
up the little 4roppses.'

Hardly had lteppy departed, when
a man made his appearance at the
shop door. He was an old man, very
well dressed in black throughout, car-
rying a gold headed cane and wear-
ing a watch-chain of the. same preci-
ous Material.

'Are you a cobbler ?'. he asked, as
he entered:

was two Minutes ago, sir; but I
'm old liaidal baron now, sir! Lady
Gropp is going to ride out, sir, and 1.
'm to attend her.'

'Eli—are you the man that does
mending ?' asked the visitor, moving
haul.: a, pace, as though he feared the
strange foil before him was crazy.

'Yes, sir,' answered lamb, 'l'm the
man. But, you see, my wife has not
walked out for a month. I just toss-
ed off the last bit' of work I had in
the shop. l'd hurried- it amazingly,
and was just agoiu' to take a run down
by the river with her toad the little
ones.'

!—I see,' said the old gentl,o-
- smiling. 'Now you just run
and tell your lady to wait for one half
tin hour, and I'll satisfy her for it. I
am in a hurry. The stage leaves in
an hour, and my boot.has given out.
.Come, you wcat.refUse to assist me,
under such eireunistances ?'

'Hi dam de ! Well, I s'pose
must stick to my business-!'

Thus speaking, lareb left the shop,
and When he returned ,he put on his
apron again aud settled into his low
seat. The old man took off his cloak
and sat down, and the cobbler pulled
off the fractured boot. It was ripp-
ed badly. Jareb made him a stout
waxed-end, singing merrily the while,
and when 'twas ready he took tip the
boot.

'You seem a happy fellow,' remark
ed the visitor, after he had watched
Sareb's good-natured face awhile.

'Why shouldn't I be ? I owe no
man •a ny thing—have my health—and
love to do my work. TOI-de-rol de-
lardoo,'

ARD has always on heed the latest publications.
V V Matorics, Biographies. Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europeand this country, Claedc Literature of
the Cermet), -English, French,Latin. Creek end Hebrew,
and ILIA reading matter. can Le obtained at his store;
also, Biblical histories of cations authors. on Church
end other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doe tor.
Lawyer, Mechanic,ARP

everybody. maBooKsTobenE.
accommodated at

W'S
School Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on hand, and sold at the lowest possibie
CASII

Also, Piano, Flute, Violin, and Guitar Music, and In.
etructors. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
Is that you can get all the Monthly Magazines of 1t0.5-

ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and all the
DAILY AND -WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

or every city and town of importance in the United
States

their might I. )e a doctor or a lawyer,
may,be 11. minister. But never mind;

I they're in ciod's hands. I don't com-
( plain. Complain repeated Jareb,
thrusting his awl through, and then
pulling it out ; 'why should I ? how
many a rich father would give all he's
wortl, if his children cola be differ-
ent from what they arc ? Sickly and

: weakly, may. be, or perhaps bad and !
wicked. Hi!

There's no snub a word as complain,
Fur hy it we nothing can gain
Save trouble and all marital pain,
`With a tel-de rot de de di-dot i

No, sir, I've got enough, and that's
morn everybody's got.'

The boot was finished; and the old
man took out a golden guinea.

'l've no change for such a • piece,
sir,' said Jareb

don't want,tu.iyili.iige. Take it
all. A shilling is to pay you for mend-
ing my boot; an& the rest is for your
wife and children to pay them I.br the ,
loss of' their walk. Come, don't dis-
-appoint me.'

:rare]) took the coin, and thoughhiS
his thankfulness,,was deep, its expres-
sion was simple and polite;

TALC old map put on his boot and
Went away. The wife came in, and
Tareb showed his treasure. They
were as rich as monarchs now. They
danced and sang, and then called each
other .a fool.

ihiv,"-ever after this they went and
took their walk; they and their chit-
circa. The- olest child was only
twelve years, and the youngest Was

, tuo. .I.`oniirly and Johnny were
: twins. They were a jolly looking
'

When ;larch returned 'and entered
his shop, the first thing he-saw was a
green silk purse. He picked it up

' and found it full of gold. Quirk as
thought he put on his hat again and
ran from the shop. its reached the

bit the stage had gone, and tha
out gentleman had !Tone in it. So
the, eebffillic returned his cot, and

• there. atgdown with the purse in
hand.
' ‘What shall we do with it?' he-said, !
uneasily.

The wife pondered a long while, ;
and finally replied

3riet's take it dowii..cellarand in the
hide it. Then we shan't be robbed of
it, nor we shan't lose it; and when he
conies we shall have it for him.'

'But supposing he should rieirer
come, Happy?'

'Then we will leave it for our did-
dren and theY may use it.'

'Heppy, my delight, you are ;
So they went clown into their nar-

row cellar, and having looked all
around, they finally removed a stone
,froin the wall, put the.fiurse in; fitly-
hig rolled it up in many thicknesses
of stout paper; and then put the stoue
back as it was before.

On the following day the cobbler
watched for the stage,, aid when it
came he went up to see if the gentle-
man had conic back. This he did
every day for two Months, but no old
man CalrilC.

At the cud of that time, Jared was
taken sick. He was very, very sick,
and 'for a long time the doctor des-
paired of his lifd. And Jared was ve-
ry poor, too. Many a night the chil-
dren went supperless to bed.

'Jareb,' whispered Heppy,-)vith
frightened look, 'there's gold in the
cellar !'

'Don't! don't 0 never speak of
it again!' gasped Jamb, in agony...—.
'l've thought of it!' Ay—there's gold

.(The driver tells nie. your ilunily
saffered much during your illness.

'Some, sir. But that isn't the thing
now. Didn't you lose something the
clay you came to my shop?'

'Lose l' repeated the ski man, start-
ing. 'Did you find anything?'

'Yes, sir.,
'Was it a purse ?'

'Yes, sir.'
'Of green silk ?'

•'Yes, sir.'
'With fifty gold guineas. in its'

don't know What was in it. I
found it; and ifyou will go down withme,,yon shall have it.'

The stranger regarded the cobbler
Or Some moments in silence, and fi-
pally said he would go. So Jareb ledthe way to his cot. •

'llfere, my love,' said the cobbler,addressing his wie, 'let us haven, can-
dle, the gentleman- has come for hispurse.:

`Wc3.lAa.:t,:got,'
I have something that will answer.'

And thus speaking, Tleppy went
out, and when she returned, she
brought a pine knot, which she light-
ed by the fire. Jareb took this, and
tutacct tOltards the Cellar, and thestranger Billowed him.

can get it, sir.'
'Go fbllow you.
The cobbler said no more, but hob-

bled down the narrow steps, and
when he came to that part ofthe wall
where the purse had been concealed,he asked his companion to hold the
torch. The latter did so, and then
Jareb removed' the stone and drew
forth a paper pareel, all damp and
mildewed. They returned to the up-
per room, where Jareb unfolded the
stout papers, nod produced the purse
uninjured.

'Acre, sir, here is your purse, justas I found it.'
The old man emptied out the broad

gold pieces, and counted them—just
fifty of them. He returned them to
his purse, and then looked into ,Ta-
reb's face.

'Have yott suNtie..d.for want ofmon-ey during .yetn! sickness ?' he asked.
'Much, much,' was the answer.
'And you had this gold by you all

the while?'
'lt wasn't, ours, sir. 0, I may have

suffered, bat not as I would have suf-
fered, had I taken that. It wasn,tmine, it was yours. . take it sir, and
when you .remember .Boor old Jared
Gropp and his„seven children, and his
wife, yomifin say they wern't very
larped, but you will say they were
hdnest.

PARER HANGING'S
Or every Variety of patterns and prices; also

-Window Shades,

n new article, and sold at a little advance on cost price.
WARD'S

the place, in short, to goto for all you want in his line.
He does not chink it too much trouble to wait on his

customers ; he is obliging. and wbat*.isbetter than all,

hi A customers will get what they want, and at Mimi
that will snit them.

CountryStorekeepersWandRDe' RStailers canbe supplied at
A

and will save 25 per cent. by purchasing from him, in-
stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere.

WPM:MIS for books, periodicals, .I:c., will receive
prompt attention.

BEM Esin ER—Ward's Bookstore is the place. Any-

body can direct you there on inquiry.
Lebanon, March '24,1850.

'Gro.pp ?—Gropp ?—G-noter ?' repeat-
ed the old man, fixing his gage notneon Sareb, Litt upon his, wih, 'You
are not froth England, aeo turn-
ing to Jareb.'

''Yes, sir,' answered the cobbler.
,From what part ?'

'FrothDaventry, among theliffls of
Northampton.'

'And what was your name before
Four was married.? the old man asked
of the good wife,

'My maiden name was llepsebeth
Munson, sir.'

Were you froth. Daventry ?' .
'No sir. I was from Kibwarth, in

Leicester. I went toDaVentry to live
when I was sixteen.'

'You never had a brother?'
'Yes, sir, I had -one; George; he

went off to India, and there he died.
PoOr George; he was a good boy; he
was very. good to me. He was a
§-mart Young man when he went
away.'

'How do you,knoi-;,he is dead?'
'Because we nel',er heard from him,

1291
'Thepsebethl' cried the old man,

starting to this feet. 'Look at • me!
look at me, I say ! See if you can't
tell me who I am I am ! I remember
now ofhearing that you had married
a man named Group : „but" could not
find where you had moved. I was
negligent: very. But say do you
know um ?'

'You've laid by something, I sup
pose, for a rainy day ?' pursued the
stranger.

'Ay, thousands,,,npon thousands of
dollars, sir I' cried jareb, giving his
awl a furious punch.

!What ? So mach as,that!'
'Ha ! I'd like to show 'Mil W ye sir,

only they might have dirty faces.—
Seven of 'em, sir ! Seven of the best
best-naturtd children ye ever saw,sir,
stout and rugged, too."

'Ah ! I meant to asked you if you
liad not managed to lay by, a little
money, my good man. You seem
steady and industrious."

'Money!' repeated Jareb„ with a
comical leer, 'does a man lay by mon-
V when he's building himself houses
and gardens? No, sir: Nor does a
man lay by money when he makes
half a crown a day and rears seven
children. Them leetle !tins will take
care of me when I am old; never
fear: no, no-7-

..`ire g• -3'
dice ; but 'tisn't ours, llepp,v•

didn't mean we'd take it 1' cried
the wife. only thought you mnsn't
die !'

'if shan't die, soul's delight. But I
should die if we took that. 'Tain't
ours, lieppy

After many days, Jamb Grbpp was
able to walk fin t. One pleasant au-
tumn day, as fie hobbled along on a
crutch and a staff, he saw the stage-
Coach coaling. ft,passed him. and he
saw that snow ,white haired old iiian
upon the box with the driver. The
poor colder hurried on, and when he
reached the tavern, be found the old
man standin=.r in the hall.

'Ali! is this . the merry cobbler?'
asked the stranger,—

ain the cobblerwho mended your
boots last spring, sir,' replied Jareb..

'Yes, I know,' added the old man ;

and the driver, tells me-you havebeen
very sick-'

have been siek, sir. Ak, I was
made nervous first, andthen I caught
cold. Yes, I've been very sick.'

Newfailorincrtf, Establishment.
rpm., Subscriber, direct from Philadelphia, has opened
j ft Fits/el:ono/4e Tailor Shop, in the room lately octal-

, pied by G. W. Daly as a barber shop, whore he invites

ail of the Citizens of Lebanon, and surrounding eicini-
ty,"to call and see him, particularly if they want a good
fitting Coats rants or Yost. Having had long expert-

ewe in his Business, he tiottorahliaself that he will be
able to satisfy the most flistldions.' Boys' Clothing

made to order. tra,.. Also CUTTING in all its various

Y Branches.
Are Country produce, taken in exchanga for work.—

Coil and See 0, B. REEDER.
Lebanon, April

Coal, Coal, Coal,
WE, the undersigned, wouldrespectfully inform the

citizens of Lebanon comity, that we are now pre-

pared o supply the community with COAL, either
Wholesale. or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
onband, such as
Pm, Chestnut, Nut, Clare, Egg and Broken COAL, white,

red and limy ash,'
Mathwe are constantly recelviag from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we will sell our Coal as low as they eau be sold by any
Person in the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or
any part of the two boroughs.

MYERS &

GeTICSSC Mills, Lebanon, Feb a isss.

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other. Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH I
. MILE Subscriber b 3 determined to sell Stovesat from 15
1 to 20 per ceut cheaper than any other establishment

In Lebanon.. Call and Bee my stock, Twat door to the
Lobanon Bank. lcbarpenothingforexamining. Thatigt-
ful for past favors ho hopes to still receive. a share of
public ,patronage. JAStES N,.ROGERS.

Ik Lebanon; Nov. 24,1850.

'Money or gold, in hoarded store—
I bays none of it—l have none ;

I live and breaths, I do no more-:.
• Todayit a curse, to•moirow a boa%

Ith, ain't GeorgS Munson?' grasped
lleppy, starting from her.chair,andtremblingtrembling like and, affptii.

'Look at that purse ! Didn't you
see that name ?' and as the old man
spoke, 110 showed her a name worked
n golden thread, but which she had
not detected. But she read it now ;

George Munson. Then she looked. in-
to the time-worn face and gradually
the features of one she had loved in
years long agone, were revealed toher. It was her brother; her own
dear brought George. ,

Presently Jacob Group saw his wife.
i)1 the old man's grins, and with one
bound, he reached the middle of the
floor.

fThere,c.lie cried, cnoW see? Saypo-
sin' I'd taken that gold ? If I had,
we'd never known George Munson.--
I tell y.e, there's always a so obeam
sure to.fall upon a good action. It'll
come sometitne, ye may, depend;
George, how do ye do? Ain't I:glad
now On we didn't touch Tour gold:
How Could I ever have looked mysle-
light's brother in the thee after it.—
ltow d'e do ? how d'e do?

The last hallof this speech been
made.with the old man's hand in his
grasp; for even then the thought had
not worked itself into Jareh's honest,
mind that any pecuniary good wasto
grow ont of this.

But it was indeed lleppy's own
brother, and one of the chief objects
;he had in view. when he first set out
on his travels, wits to find his. sister, if'
possible. lie had forgotten her hus-
band's name, having heard itbut once
in India, and then onlycasually in
conversation with a manwho hadjust
come out. The old man was rich;
and now that he had found .the, only
living relative he had on earth, here-
solved to settle ,d(Avn with her.

A likrgp lioiise. on a beautiful ern'.
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nence, the' wealthy owner of -Which
had died, waS for sale; and 'UncleGeorge bought it; and thither he took
his sister's family. And in after timethere Were some great doings in thatgroat;house. TLe little G i:opps had acompetent teaclier,,;:iiid they .becarne
prodigies of learning. Jamb was ut-
terly astonished at -the wondrous in-
tellect they displayed.

:But the balance was kept up. As
the little ones became morn and more,
advanced, "and threw 011 children's
things, Jareb and Uncle Georgia put;
them on, and: became childreethem-
selves. One clay the two. older men
were caught in the act, o' jumping
leap frog over each other's shoulders,
and had- not Heppy ceine out and
stopped then), there is no knowing
hew many necks might have been
brokiln. It was fortunate tor them
thatiLie goA 0 (*no retained all her
strolisenS'i,Wer .:there Werl3 many.Sea So t "of
childish joy; they might have done'
much mischief; had she not ever been
near to watch over, and protect them;
and once (I have it from good author-
ty,) ;when she caught theribWiiestling

• tit she took them by the
1 ears, and.led them into the house:
1 Bat they had to indulge in rough
sports, for as Uncle George had sud-
denly become thawed out fron the ice
of misanthropy and lonesomeness, and
lonesomeness, and as Jareb had full
as suddenly been led from the dark
depths of poverty and want, they
found themselves moved by a spirit
of joy and gratitude that wouldn't be
cured. So Heppy had towatch them
until sonic of the children became old
enough to roaBon 4-:.lanfl; and
-Own site played with the girls in the
house, and let the boys take care of

1. the boys out of doors.
WASIIffd HA N'DS I .AtELTED

A curious mid interesting work has
recentl•, , been published in Parts onNatural Wonder, from which the fol-
lowing is an extract :

Reading one day, a scientific re-
view, I saw an account of a work en-
titled, 'Etude stir les corps a Petat
spheroidal,' by M. Boutigny, (d'Ev-
reux.) The editor of the review, the
Abbe Moiguo, quoted some of the
most interesting passages of the Work,
among which was the following:

Cowlet having led the way, we
(M. Boutigny is speaking) ourselves
broke the liquid jets with our fingers.
We plunged our hands into the
moulds and into the troughs ,4114
with -melted metal, which was flowing
out of Wilkinson 'Furnace,. the :radia-
tion from which-was. Atne.udurable dis-
tance. We varied, ,dukr, experiments
for more than two hours- Mine Cow-
le,tpormitted her daughter, a child of
eight years, to put her hand into,,a
trough full of the incandescent Metal,
wad she did it Without injury.'

The character of the Abbe and the
physicians did not permit me todoubt;
however, I must say that this seemed
to me so inipossible that my mind re-
fuSed to accept it; and that, like St.
Thomas, to believe I must see.
I went to seeM. Boutigny; express-

ed to him my desire to see au experi-
ment.of such interest, omitting,how-
ever, any expression of doubt as to its
LiCCCSS.

The savant received me kindly, of-
fered to repeat it before me,, and to
repeat it before me, and to give me
an opportunity- to wash my own ]lands
in the molten metal.

The offer was attractive, scientifi-
cally speaking; but still I had some
hesitation, Which the reader I think
will appreciate. In the case of mis-
take, there Was the carbonization of
my two bands in prospect. Ifelt that
I ought to have considerable consider-
tion for thorn, as they had been instru-
inents of great value to me. So I
hesitated.

'Have you hot confidence in me ?'

said M. Boutigny. • ,
'Yes; yes,' I ansd•cred; thwe great

confidence, but—'
/Bitt—yon ire afriad ; confess

said the doaor,
'lNTell,' oonenuted the doctor, 'to

trnrisquilize you 1 will try the tern-
peratUre of the liquid before you put
your I;:indfi in it.'

'About what is the temperature of
the molten metal T.

'About a thousand degreTe'r.i.'
A. thousand degrees ! That must

be a jolly experiment. I will do it.'
At the day appointed. by,pr. Bon_

tigny, we went toLa Valet te, to Mr.
Davidson's tOunclry; where lie had ob-
tained permission to make his experi-
ment.

Upon entering this vast establish-
ment, I experienceil deep emotion.—
The infernal noise produee,d,-;
immenseblowers; the flames escape-
ing from the furnaces; the sparkling
lava, carried by powerful machines
and surging in immense troughs; the
workmen, thin and sinewy, llackened
by the smoke and the charcoal; men
and things presenting a solemn ap-

•

Vearancc.
The foreman came to us, and sltiow-

ed us the furnace where we were to
make our trial.

While they were .preparing to let
ont the jet, we stood-A,Aw ipm.ents
in silence near the flirnace
t,nun this not very consolitary contor-
sation :

'Could not..prevail union myself to
repeat this experiment,' said Boutig
ny, 'except for you. IdO not like to
do.it. 1 confess that, although I alll
sure of the result, still I- experience
an emotion which I cannot repress."

'lf that be the ease; 1,. answered,
'let us go back, I. believe you.'

No„ no; I ,Mean to shOW you this
singular pbenomenon. Corn, he ad-
ded, 'let -us see Sour hands.'

gtisantra gbiuttiur.
A FAMILY FA PER FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,

IS PRINTED AND PUBLIsIiED WEEKLY
By WM. M. BRESLIN,

ht Story of Funck's New Building, Cumberland
At Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.

.ez,-ADVERTISEMENTB ineeried att* hatial Wee, IRE
Theirrimal of estabiblunent, toni.ktio public gener-

ally n.re tespectlidl.f solicited tosend in their orders.
A:WHAM/DI LLD i!rintml at an honey notice.

I:ATt;S OF POSTAGF,
In Lebanon CoOnty, postage free.

Pnunitylvania, out of Lebt.nou county, WA; Pt;
quarter, or 13 cents a year.
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•And be took them in his.
"The d-1," said be, "they are rath-

er dry for our work."
"You think so?"
'Certainly'
'lt is clangorous, then
'lt may be,'
4111 that case, let us go,'said turn-

ing towards the door.
'That would hea pity,' heanswered,

stopping me. llere, dip your hands
in this water, wipe them well', and
your skin wiR preserve as much moist-
ture,,as may be necessary'

Per the 'success of this experimen
all that is necessary to be observe& is
to have the hands slightly moist. I
regret that 1 cannot explain the prin-
ciple upon which the hands are pro-
tected, but. that would require several
chapters. It is enough to say that
metal in fusion is held at a distance
from the skin by a force ofrepulgon
whibli opposes to it an insurmounta-
ble bi-trher• •

Lieareely wiped my hands
when the furnace was opened and a
jet burst forth as large as a man's arru.
Sparks flew on all sides as iu a piece
of fireworks.

-'Wait a few momentib! said M. Bou-
tiguy, /till the metal e 1 ars' it i3lfy :it
would not be prudent to make the e.t--
periment now.'

Five minutes later. the metal ceased
to bubble .and give off sparks. It be-
came so' limpid and so brilliant that it
burned our eyes at several paces dis-
tant.

Suddenly my companion approach-
es the-farnace, and without any core,-
mony, ELSIIOB his hands -in the 4i- quid
current as if it were tepid Witter. '

indulge u 09 biX511.(19, I collreas
that, of this moment, my heart beat
as if it would burst through my bos-
om, and yet, when M. i3outigny had
finished his fantastic ablution, I ad-
vanced with a determination whichre-
quired a strong force of will. I imi-
tated his motions; I dabbled in the
burning lava, andin the joy which
this marycliqus operation inspired,
tool: a handful of the molten mass and
,flung it into the air; it fell in fiery
rain.

The impression which I received
from touching this molten iron can on-
ly be compared to that which I would
have reeeivedin touching velvet made
of liquid silk. .It is a very delicate
and very agreeable feeling.

QUICK IN HER APPLICATION.
"It amazes me ministers don't write

better sermons—l am sick of tho
dull, prosy= affairs," said a lady in the
presence of a parson.

"But it is no easy matter, my goodwoman, to write good sermons;" sug-
gested the minister.

"Yes," rejoined the lady,: "but you
are so long about_,it;. I mild write
one,in half the time, if I only had the
text,',

"011, jr a text want,", said
tlic "phi.son, "I rt ill furnish you that,
Take this from Solotudri."

"It is bettor to dwell in the corner
of a house top, than with a brawling
woman in a wide-house."

"Do you mean me sir ?" inquired the
lady quickly..

"Oh niy good woman," was the
grave response, "you will novermake
a good sermonizer! you are to soon
in ,your. application.

Tin "InoN. CRowN" or laarY.—ge.
the holy, Roman empire" is supposed
to be inseparable from the tenure of
that iron:M•own which has now been
made "safe" in Mantua, just as Hun-
gary is held- to go with St. Stephen's
coown (carried off once by Kossuth),
I may as well state, having seen the
article at 'Monza'that it is not an.
iron crown at all, but a "baronical"
circlet of gold. Inside it there is a
slight ferruginous wire, supposed to
bo beaten cut of nail of the cross, and
the date of its first notice in history
goes ,back to the 6th century, when
02licode-limia, Queen widow of Lom-
bardy, wedded, Agiluph'King of Tu-
rin, and brought this reliefor the cor-
onation of the jointroyalty in774.—
Charlemagne was crowned therewith
by Pope Adrian I.; and in 1537
Charles V, was equally- crowned with
it at Bologna. _Napoleon I. crowned
himself at' Milan in 1805. There is
an "Order of the Iron Crown," which
was then sot on foot by him, and is
kept up bylhe,Kaiser.—Paris corres-
pondent of the Globe.

HunAr's Cm:um/E.-11e was re-
viewing several battalions in the Cam-
po di _Marie-,whenin the midst of the
fire one of the officers of the staff,
Who'stood neer the King, waswound-
ed by a bullet. The wounded man
had. stood so immediately behind the
Icing, that all present suppled that
the hot lad been directed against the
King himself; and what made 01,73
ease more serious, was, that the shot
had come from a battalion of the Roy-
al guard, among which .were many
Carbon mi. The officers in attendance
upon the King, entreated him to or-
der the fire to cease; but he smiled as
he replied:

see thatyou expect the bullet, was
purposely fired at me, for children
never desire the death of their, fa-
ther.'

As lie uttered these words, ho pre-
sented himself successfully in front of
each battalion and ordered them to
lire. This intrepidity of the King en-
tirely destroyed any latent feelings
against him, which might have exist-e. in the Minds of the Carbonari sol-
diers.

fra- Tom.—"Don't you think some
verses would touch her Chailey—a,
beautiful poem ?' Charley—‘oll,bang
your verses, Tom. If you want to
enjoy life, drop poetry and the girls
altogether and jine a fire e:Ompany.",


